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International Projects' Management

I.A. Kolobkov
International Project As A Catalyst Of Changes At The University
The work of the Regional Office for International Cooperation within the 

framework of the URAL project has resulted not only in the organization of four 
new structures foreseen by its program. It has become a catalyst for both structural 
and ideological changes at the universities participating in the project. The project 
has initiated the development of new directions in international and domestic 
activities.

V.I. Mikhailenko
The Importance Of International Programmes For Special Training In 

International Affairs At The Ural State University
This report represents analysis of the Ural State University’s activity in the 

field of General History. We point out aims and unfold the content of special 
training in theory and history of international relations.

N.D. Yasenev
International Cooperation As An Essential Necessity For The Higher 

Education Institution
International collaboration now is not a luxury, but the barest necessity. 

Connections of the USTU continue to develop. However there are a number of 
difficulties. The main are financial problems, insufficient knowledge of foreign 
languages, low level of advertisement of the University opportunities.

V.N. Larionov
Inner-University Informational Support Of The International Activities
Principles of the Ural State Vocational Pedagogical University LAN 

development in order to perform informational support of the international 
activities are viewed. This article discusses inter-university cooperation for the 
informational services' quality upgrade.



A.I. Krupnov, V.P. Periadin

Mentality of Responsibility in cooperation

The results of investigation of different components responsibility are pro- 

sented. The investigation was carried out by Ural Higher School students. The 

comparison of the indices for different pioples communities was made.

A.L. Beresnev
Insurance of Russian citizens, going abroad. Insurance of foreign citizens 

undergoing their training period in Russian
This report deals with different aspects of insurance foreign and Russian citi

zens, going abroad. Knowledge in this spare permits a qualified usage of services 
of the organizations, dealing with the insurance of a kind.

A. V. Vorobyov, L. V. Pasechnikova
On International Cooperation In Realization Of "University 

Management Improvement" Pilot Project
The Orsk Industrial Institute (OIT) participates in TEMPUS program with 

Horsens Polytechnic (Denmark) and with the University of Glamorgan (UK). 
Regional program for educational system's development in Orenburg and Eastern 
Orenburg Region was elaborated on the basis of OIT experience in cooperation 
with the Orenburg State University and Orenburg Administration.

L.P. Patchikova, D.A. Skryabin
Higher Education Economy Looked Upon From International Relation’s 

Standpoint.
Some economic aspects of international integration are revealed. One of those 

general problems is the need to have specialists trained in education economy with 
sound ground knowledge of foreign language (extra and supplementary education 
systems should be involved).

I B. Petrun, S.M. Philipieva, G. V. Yakovenko
Higher School International cooperation Development as a device to from 

a global competention
The criteria of international academic links efficiency as a mlan of forming 

global competition are given. The information is based on the experience of State 
University of tourism and resort business in Sochi. These criteria deal with the se
lection of a partner University and participates of the exchange programmes



Т. V. Kulakova
The Assessment Of Economic Efficiency In International 

Interuniversities’ Collaboration And Its Methodological Grounds
Here the problem of informational asymmetry in higher education 

establishments is discerned. We also describe the smoothing effect of international 
interuniversities’ collaboration works on it. We give methods estimating this 
collaboration’s efficiency which take into account information and technology 
interchange, an increase in intellectual level and some other factors.

V.B. Poluyanov
Educational Establishment’s Functioning Efficiency
Internationalization process in higher education stipulates the necessity for 

discerning and solving problems, connected with education quality securing, with 
an assessment of its functioning efficiency and quality of educational services. 
Here we give analysis of some possible approaches to these problems’ solution.

V.B. Poluyanov, E.N. Litvinova
Model Of Specialist - A Standard For Educational Progress At An 

Educational Institution
The task of academic level upgrading at educational institutions implies, first 

of all, its assessment and estimation of quality, educational process bears. 
Knowledge evaluation procedure can be based on rating students’ progress in 
studies, while changes in their personal qualities’ index can be reasonably assessed 
according to the major qualifications concept, which is practiced in professional 
vocational education system in Germany.

E.D. Kolegova
About Setting Up Documentary-Information Equipment System, Aimed 

To Perfect The University's Management
The Ural State Vocational pedagogical University's participation in efficient 

international and regional collaboration resulted not only in an increase in volume 
of information Flow, but in the means of its transport and and processing as well. 
This initiated the creation of an improved documentary-informational system 
serving the University's Management and based on European educational 
institutions experience.



S. В. Petrov
Global Area Network Usage In Educational Process

Technical, methodical and organizational aspects of global area networks' 
informational resources usage in educational process are viewed. This article 
describes activity of the Ural State Vocational Pedagogical University in this 
direction.

VS. Kortov, E.P. Makarov
Main Directions In Integration And Development Of Local-Area 

Telecommunications Net On The Ural State Technical University's 
Equipment Basis

We drew up the results brought by the USTU’s work on informational 
resources’ extension. The intellectual environment created here is aimed to help 
solving problems connected with information service in education and innovation 
work in higher education ‘s science-intensive sphere, improvement in conditions 
for progress in international collaboration work on international, federal and 
regional stages.

G.K. Smolin
The Role Of International Academy Of Energetics Ural Department In 

Power Economy Of The Urals
In this article we describe the activity of International Academy of Energetics 

that was founded in 1994. While establishing this academy the aim was pursued to 
unite scientists and engineers for intellectual potential’s development in the sphere 
of scientific and engineeric activity as well as to provide, support in important and 
promising research works' conducting in the sphere of energetics.

B. P. Guseletov
Upshot Inspection Of State Governmental Organs And Local Power 

Agencies In Sverdlovsk Region, Carried Out Within The INTAS Program's 
Framework

We summed up the first results an overall inspection of governmental organs' 
and local power agencies' work in Sverdlovsk region. This enabled us to gather 
essential empirical material for dra wing up analysis on growing possibilities of 
regional and municipal authority circles and their influence with the economic 
situation in the territories supervised.



L. A. Beliaeva
Cultures dialogue in Education
The mast important aim of cultures’ dialogue in education -  is setting quainter 

with the spiritual values systems and priorities, in cultures; in understanding the 
educational system goals in the frame works of different cultures. Understand cul
tural problems as in important condition of dialogue efficiency is described.

A.U. Konev
West-Siberian Scientific Students' Conference On History: Prospects Of 

Interuniversities' And International Collaboration
Last year the West-Siberian Scientific Students' Conference on History was 

held after the scheme worked out by a group of novice tutors and students at the 
Tobol State Pedagogical Institute. They arrange to transform this conference into 
regional and international contest in research-work on History, Ethnography, 
Archeology and explorations in computer technologies usage and audio-video 
facilities' application in surveys and History training.

E. P. Dyatel, A.M. Solomatin
International Economical Olympiada For The Higher Educational 

Institutions' Students
This article describes international economical olympiadas organization 

experience as one of the routes of the students' international communication and 
integration of higher education into world educational processes.

F. S. Ismagilova, N.S. Glukhanyuk
Psycho-Pedagogical Requirements For The Trainee Who Is Involved Into 

International Cooperation
Faculty of theoretical and practical psychology in the Ural State Vocational 

Pedagogical University worked out the requirements for the international projects' 
trainees. This report represents special program of their training which aims at 
intellectual communicative skills formation.

B.A. Uskova
The Role Of The Foreign Language In International University Co

operation
The importance of the foreign language is the sphere of science, culture and 

education increases in connection with broadening of the system of international 
university co-operation, with the setting up of the joint collectives of scientists and 
specialists, staff and student exchanges. For this purpose we need highly qualified 
specialists having a good command of a foreign language.



L.V. Loginova
Foreign Languages In Special Training For Business Partnership
At the time when Russia and foreign countries widely develop fast economic 

links, the situation renders prominent the pressing questions of training specialists 
in possession of business foreign language. We discuss questions on working out a 
course for business foreign language training, meant for adult learners, and 
problems of financial support for this course which become topical nowadays.

L.A. Zhuravleva, S.P. Mamai, LA. Ogloblina
«Public Relation» As A Direction In The Regional Office Of International 

Relationship’s Activity At The Ural Vocational Pedagogical University
Once understood, the importance of the efforts spend on international 

relationship participants’ introduction to the unified informational sphere became 
one of the most loud-speaking reason for setting up «Public Relations Service» by 
Regional Office of International Relationship at the Ural State Vocational 
Pedagogical University. This report describes the first results this Service yielded, 
relying upon similar subdivisions’ experience at foreign higher education 
institutions.

G.P. Klimova
The System Of Social And Cultural Adaptation Problems and 

Perspectives
Social and cultural adaptation is treated as one of constituents in the process 

of international contacts and exchanges. In accordance with International URAL 
project's plans in the Ural State University the system for trainees' social and 
cultural adaptation was founded. The experience is summed up in this report.

V.I. Maltsev
International Interuniversity Co-operation In Engineering Pedagogic 

Staff Training In The System Of Additional Vocational Education In 
Sverdlovsk Region

This article deals with one of the most important problems of additional 
vocational education especially in the sphere of training qualified teaching staff for 
different types of educational institutions of adult training. This problem may be 
considered as an extension of international inter-university co-operation project 
"URAL: Upgrading Regional Academic Level".



E.N. Nicolaeva
International of the Syktyvkar State University: development stages
During last 4 years International educational cooperation of Syktyvkar State 

University greatly extended. Here come the results of this cooperation with Uni
versity of Norway, Switzerland, Estonia, Denmark, Holland, USA.

VI. Hayirullin
International And Interuniversities' Partnership In Business Language 

And Translation Chair's Activity At The Bashkir State University
The paper discusses current international work of Business Language and 

Translation Char at the Bashkir State University. Though the Chair is new 
(established in 1996), it has already done quite a few things in the field: it holds an 
international conference on ’’Translation and Translatology” and edits a journal on 
the problems of translation "De translatologiae". The chair is in scientific contact 
with number of European Universities, in this report we produce the first results 
yielded by those links.

M. V.Popugaylo
Some Questions Of Foreign Students9 Adaptation At The Ural State 

Medical Academy
Foreign students, taking course of studies at Russian Universities, deal with 

some hurdles in psychological adaptation caused by different cultural, 
constitutional and language environment. The Ural State Medical Academy goes 
along with this problem’s explorations. This report describes their methodology.



Education Internationalization

E.A. Knyazev, Y.Sh. Akhmetzianova
Higher Education Internationalization: from an to a system
The at activatization of the Kazan State University is presented. In its struc

ture is organized a Regional International Centre, where there is a consultation 
centre a library with the information about education abroad, translation depart
ment; editory created non-commerce republic found of business and social devel
opment FORRA.

T.A. Znamenskaya
Internationalization In Higher Education: Conditions For Success And 

Possible Pitfalls
Russian universities today are challenged with the necessity to develop their 

ideology of international cooperation. Considerable expansion of international 
activities into Eastern Europe require of them awareness of and clear definition of 
such things as the university institutional policy, the university 's motivation and 
commitment for internationalization, conditions for successful performance and 
possible pitfalls that can endanger this success.

Yu. N. Petrov, A.M. Ozina
Common Educational Space In The Commonwealth Of Independent 

States
Political and economical reforms in Russia made it topical and actual to 

examine thoroughly other countries' experiments and achievements in the sphere of 
vocational education' internationalization. At present the Volga Vocational 
Pedagogical Institute is conducting such researches. The results are being used for 
educational space widening and for establishing better cooperation between CIS 
educational establishments.

A.A. Zhuchenko, V.P. Podogov, A.S. Vatoropin
Estimation Of Labor Input To Training Courses For Students And 

ECTS-Financial Package Distribution
Work on estimation of labor input to the courses students take in various 

subjects and ECTS Financial Package distribution is an important component of 
students’ interchange activity. Here we represent our experience in this work at the 
Faculty of Mechanical Engineering at the Ural State Vocational Pedagogical 
University.



S. G. Gorinsky
World ORT Union Educational Projects In Russia
In the five-year period of World ORT Union activity in Russia, one of the 

widest educational nets was created, that nicely combines both the Youth's General 
and Vocational Educational as well as the Grown-ups' training and professional 
level upgrading. In this report we describe this net's basic centers and their activity 
on international projects.

V.A. Begalov
Internationalization Of Study Curriculum For Electrical Engineering 

Specialities
Vocational Pedagogical (USVPU) and Technical (USTU) universities of 

Ekaterinburg, RU and University of Gent, agreed to fine-tune the education in 
electrical engineering and automatic control through development of the joint basic 
study curriculum. This co-operation activity received financial support of the 
Flemish Community Government for 1997. The implementation of this working 
program with in the framework of the joint URAL Electro project is an important 
step for development of internationalization of the higher engineering education in 
Ekaterinburg.

A. V. Kulikov, A.A. Zhuchenko
Financial Aspects Of Education Internationalization Process
Internationalization in educational sphere, including universities and colleges 

all over the world, takes place against the background of the state educational 
budget being cut down and sharp competition in struggle for resources gradually 
rising. Here we deal with different financial aspects of working out a strategy in 
education internationalization, including budget planning and search for financial 
sources.

M.G. Blizorukov
On the experience and prospects of studying of students from Korea at 

Ural State University
In order to satisfy the upgrown interest in the development of cooperation in 

the field of international educational and scientific and technical relations between 
educational institutions of the Ural and South Korea was created a Russian-Korean 
informational and educational centre the Ural State University. Here comes the 
history and aims of its creation and the first results of its activity.



A.A. Zhuchenko, V.A. Sidorov, I.M. Kondurina.
On Dissemination Of Student Exchange Centers' Methods In The Ural 

Universities
In conformity with the International URAL project the Student Exchange 

Center (Vagant-Center-VC) was founded on the basis of the USVPU. This report 
describes VC experience and methods in working out of educational plans, 
curricula and other methodological materials that are necessary for student 
exchanges' organization between Russian and foreign universities.

F.T. Khamatnurov
On Problem Of Students' Spiritual Development's Internationalization
The analysis of traditional moral virtues' crisis is given in the report, crisis 

which manifests itself in the field of professional pedagogical ethics. New 
dominating ethic values and norms for tutors were revealed on the basis of research 
work conducted by the faculty of professional level upgrading in the USVPU.

F T. Khamatnurov
Problems Of Foreign Methods' Examination On The Faculty Of 

Professional Level Upgrading In The USVPU
The author's training period in the Unibversity Of Ghent resulted in the 

"Education Abroad" course renewal. The course is delivered on the faculty of 
professional level upgrading in the USVPU. The new course contents and some 
results are presented.


